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Faith Through Hardship: A Chapel by Arun Ramnarace
By Sean Uy

On Thursday, October
28th, Arun Ramnarace
presented the LCHS students with his senior
chapel. He opened with
the question, “What do we
all have in common?”
Some students answered
with things like “we are
sinful” or “we were all created by God,” but Arun
told us that the answer he
was looking for was that
we are all young.

because of our youth,
and how unfortunately,
suffering is inevitable for
all of us.
Arun then
spoke about parts of his
testimony that included
times where he suffered. He told us the
story of his friends
named Richard and
Chadd, whom he was
baptized with when he
lived in Wisconsin. Sadly, Richard took his life
after a season of depression and hardship.
During this difficult time,

Arun went on to speak
about people trying to
protect us from suffering

Arun told us how he ran
away from God and
struggled to keep his
faith in Him strong. He
reminded us that God
remains faithful to His
people regardless of
what may come their
way.
After a difficult
season of running and
straying from his faith,
Arun returned to Christ
and got back into the
Word thanks to a camp
director named Eric
(Arun continued on page 4)
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Another year means another basketball season
for LCHS! The 2021 girls’
and boys’ basketball season will start up this winter, and the teams have a
great season ahead of
them. The Lions are
coached by Randy Reddig and Justyn Klatt. The
team managers are Cam
Reddig, Prestyn Klatt,
and Joel Reddig. For the
Lady Lions, Bill Reddig is
the Head Coach again
this year, and Sadie

Brown will serve as Assistant Coach. The managers
are
Hannah
Brown, Sidney Klatt, and
Lauryn Holzrichter.
The first day of practice
is on Thursday, November 18. Both teams will
play their first games in
Glasgow at the Glasgow
Invite on December 3
and 4.
The following
weekend the teams will
play in Wolf Point at the
Wolf Point Invite on De-

cember 10 and 11.
Whether one is a returning player or a newcomer, a Lion or a Lady Lion, the Lustre Lions
have a tradition of work

(Bball continued on page 4)
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More Changes for LCHS
This fall, the LCHS track
program received a much
-needed improvement to
their facilities. A crew
consisting of Dawson,
Diek, and Hadden Olfert,
Gabe Alves, Nathan
Fast, Kolden Hoversland,
and Mike Hilkemann
poured a new concrete
pad for the high jump ar-

ea and a concrete strip
for the run-up for javelin.
These new additions for
the two field events add
a renovated touch to the
track field. According tocoach Lynn Unrau, these
improvements
were
made possible by the
LCHS foundation. This
will help our team be
even
more
competitive at the
district
and state
meets this
year.

By Arun Ramnarace

Last year, several of our
athletes qualified for the
divisional meet, with Jasiah Hambira making it to
State and taking the title
of Class C State Champion in the high jump. The
track team encourages
all students to participate.
Since there are several events to choose
from, there is something for everyone!
High jump, long jump,
triple jump, javelin,
shot put, and discus
are the field events,
and
the
running
events consist of long
distances, short dis-

tances, and relays. Let’s
go, Lions!
Thanks to Dawson and
the LCHS foundation for
making this possible. A
big shout out to those
who helped them. Let
strive for a good year
Lions!

High jump pad

Javelin run-up

A Touching Testimony
On Friday, November
5th, Sarah Hornbuckle
spoke at Lustre Christian High School. Sarah
runs a non-profit organization in Denver, Colorado, that deals with
helping addicts and alcoholics recover.
For her chapel, Mrs.
Hornbuckle told the students of LCHS some of
her
testimony.
She
talked about how she
went to a private school
too, and she could relate
to the students’ situation
at LCHS. She then went
on to talk about the trials
and tribulations she
faced later in life. She

has been married and divorced twice, with one being an abusive relationship. She said she always
felt compelled to “help”
people in a sense, thinking, “I can fix them.” After
failing at this multiple
times, Sarah found herself
broken. To cope with the
trauma she had experienced, she turned to
drugs and alcohol to
numb the pain. She
blamed God for how others had treated her.
Mrs. Hornbuckle then
went on to say, “One of
the biggest contributors to
a miserable life is blaming
God for what humans do

By Kaleb Hoversland

out of their own free will.” inspirational to hear her
Sarah realized that God story of victory over dedidn’t do those awful
pression.
things to her, but people
did. Through all of this,
Sarah also learned that it
is not her job to fix people, but God’s job. After
suffering for longer than
she could bear, Sarah
called out the prayer,
“God, help me. Amen.”
With this simple prayer,
Sarah’s life was turned
around as she started
seeing God more and
more in her life. Mrs.
Hornbuckle is now happily married and loves life
serving God. It was

“Put on the full armor of God so that you can take your
stand against the devil’s schemes.” Ephesians 6:11
Page 2
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Get to Know Clay Reddig!
Clay Reddig is a new
face at Lustre Christian
High school this year.
He previously attended
LGS for his K-8th grade
years and decided to
continue his education
here at LCHS. Clay
played high school basketball as an eighthgrader last year and
earned a spot on the
LCHS varsity team.
Clay’s hobbies include
listening
to
music,
watching
professional
sports, hanging out with
friends, and playing basketball. His favorite NBA

By Kolden Hoversland

foods include chicken
nuggets, hamburgers,
and pizza. After school,
he usually spends time
in the gym and then
heads home to hang out
with family and friends
or do homework and
relax.

player is Shai GilgeousAlexander, who plays
for the Oklahoma City
Thunder. Clay’s favorite

At the beginning of the
year Clay told me that
he was a little nervous
for high school, but as
we are about a quarter
and some into school,
you can tell he fits right
in. Clay’s favorite class
is PE. We are very
thankful to have Clay in

Byron’s Lustre Adventure
Byron Ewing is a new
dorm student attending
Lustre High School as a
freshman. He traveled all
here from Turks and Caicos, which is an island in
the Caribbean. I asked
Byron why he came to
Lustre, and he replied, “I
came because I heard it
was a good school.” He
said that he likes how
welcoming the community is.
Although Byron has only
been staying in Lustre for
a little over a month, he
has made some good

memories. He explained
that his favorite memory
here was the trip that
the dorm boys took to
Big Sky. He described it
as a lot of fun and that,
“it was a great bonding
experience with the
guys.”
When I asked Byron
what his favorite subject
was, he stated that he
loves science. Byron’s
favorite color is green,
and some of his hobbies
include being on his
phone and playing Fortnite, one of his favorite

the high school this
year. He adds some
good humor and a very
friendly presence to the
LCHS student body. If
you see Clay around, be
sure to say hello, even
though he is no stranger
to the Lustre community!

By Rebekah Jossart

games. Byron also told
me that his favorite Bible
verse is Psalm 5:7,
which says, “Cast all

your anxiety on him because he cares for you.”
This Bible verse represents how God will always comfort you in
times of need.
Byron is a great addition to the Lustre community, so make sure
to stop by and say hi
when you see him
around!
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Volleyball Season Concludes By Sally Arai
On October 18th,
the Lady Lions traveled to
Bainville for a district tournament play-in game. Unfortunately, the game did
not go the way we all
hoped, so the Lady Lions’

volleyball season came to
an end. I asked Coach
Madison Neufeld to comment on the highlights of
this season and what the
goal is for the next season. Coach Neufeld said,
“This
season
went really well.
The girls individually
improved
their
skills from last
year to this
year and even
grew over the
course of the
season. That’s
been one of the
most fun parts
Jaden, Aubri, Rebekah, Sarah, and Alexa show
about coaching;
their excitement after a great play.
seeing
their

growth. I
think we
are still in
a building
phase,
but if we
can keep
the commitment
and passion for
volleyball,
I
think the Aubri tracking
girls will the ball for the
excel in set.
the years
to come. I feel very
blessed to have had the
opportunity to coach this
team. I can’t wait to see
what the future holds for

(Arun continued from page 1)

Herb. Through reading
the book of Job in the
Bible, Arun realized that
there is a reason and a
reward for our suffering.
Arun told us that not
once did Job deny or
curse God, and after enduring his trials and tribulations, Job was rewarded greatly for his strong
faith in the Lord. Like
Job, you and I have the
strength and the ability to
remain
faithful
and
strong during our seasons of suffering, instead
of turning our backs on
God.

them.”
The Lady Lions fought
very hard all season.
Although they lost
most of the games
throughout this season, the girls got so
much better as the
practices and games
went on. The Lady Lions put on a real show
for all the fans, and the
community showed a
lot of support. LCHS
appreciates all the
fans and community
members who supported the Lady Lions
this year, and we know
that the next season
will be even better!
(Bball continued from page 1)

To close, Arun gave us
some
Scripture
and
some advice pertaining
to faith in suffering. According to Hebrews 11:1,
faith is the confidence in
what we hope for and
assurance about things
we cannot see. In Romans 5:3-5, Paul tells us
that suffering produces
perseverance, perseverance produces character,
and character produces
hope. Using this verse in
Romans, Arun also reminded us of the love of
God that has been given
to us through the Holy

Spirit. Arun closed with
these reminders: “don’t
let your Bible collect
dust,” “not all suffering is
bad,” and “suffering for
God is the best thing one
can find joy in.” We were
very blessed to hear this
message that God gave
Arun, and we can’t wait
for the rest of the seniors
of 2022 to give their very
own chapels. Stay on
the lookout for more in
the future!

ing hard, learning valuable lessons and skills,
and having fun.
I’m
sure that every player
will practice and play
their hardest to ensure
that it will be an exciting
season! Let’s hope that
the boys and girls make
it to Districts, Divisionals, and even State!
Let’s go, Lions and Lady
Lions!

“Put on the full armor of God so that you can take your
stand against the devil’s schemes.” Ephesians 6:11
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Nov. 17

Picture re-takes

Nov. 18

1st Day of Basketball Practice

Nov. 19

CPR/First Aid Training (9-11 grades)

Nov. 23

2:30 p.m. - Early Dismissal

Nov. 24-26 Thanksgiving Break - NO School
November 10

Vince Gonzales

Dec. 2

3:00 p.m. LCHS BB Pep Rally

Dec. 3-4

BBB/GBB - Glasgow Invite @ Glasgow

Dec. 9

7:00 pm LCHS/LGS Christmas Concert

Dec. 10-11 BBB/GBB - WP Invite @ Wolf Point
Dec. 15

All-School Caroling

Dec. 17

BBB/GBB - 4:30 pm (A) Nashua

Dec. 18

BBB/GBB - 4:30 pm (H) Culbertson

Note: For updated game times, school info.
and lunch menus, please see the Calendar at:
www.lustrechristian.org/student-life/events/
All are welcome to attend LCHS Chapel Services.
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